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Health disparity is a sub-unit of a larger global and national problem:
social injustice. In the post-election weeks, hate crimes have spiked.
Most targeted non-majority Americans. Speaking of Americans, there
are those millions of native-type Americans out there who have been
longstanding targets of the US government (check a history book on
American Indian life, past and present). Is the bias against natives
over? Or, it is just growing anew? Quotes and actions below are from the new leader
of the US government.

1993
“They don’t look like Indians to me, and they don’t look like Indians to Indians.”

2000
An advertising campaign: a specific tribe was characterized as having a long history of
violent crimes and drug use with the query to the public, “Are these the new neighbors we
want?”

2015
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“I know Indians that are extremely proud of that name (i.e., Redskins), they think it’s a
positive.”
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"(sarcastically) I said yes, I will apologize: to Pocahontas. To Pocahontas I will apologize,
because Pocahontas is insulted.”

2016
A few days ago: Regarding Standing Rock and total support for the pipeline: "…has nothing
to do with...personal investments and everything to do with promoting policies that benefit
all Americans."
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Yesterday (12/4), 11:24am EST, Reuters: Now, a group of advisors to President-elect
Donald Trump on Native American issues wants to free those resources from what they
call a suffocating federal bureaucracy that holds title to 56 million acres of tribal lands, two
chairmen of the coalition told Reuters in exclusive interviews.
The group proposes to put those lands into private ownership - a politically explosive idea
that could upend more than century of policy designed to preserve Indian tribes on U.S.owned reservations, which are governed by tribal leaders as sovereign nations.

Vigilance over native rights is undoubtedly due. Native people could face even more
hurdles to achieving social justice and health equity than in recent US history. If the
above is excused as “just words,” remember that treaties are just that, too.

HF Stein
Cerro Pedernal, a mountain
nested in a bed of cottonwood,
a perfect partial frame,
happenstance of perspective
across an alfalfa field.
Stubby, flat-topped volcano,
prized by Georgia O’Keefe,
once hers, now mine –
she painted, I write,
an inexhaustible mountain,
never twice the same.
I never know when
the Pedernal will surprise me again,
a welcome ambush,
always there to greet me
upon my eager return.
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Neil Henderson
From the gravel road to our front
door is about 100+ yards of
driveway. Sunday, those yards of
driveway were under a lot of snow.
So, Gail got to put her John Deere
tractor with new snow blower to a
lot of work. It works very well and blows snow
with such force that it could be a weapon. That's
why I watched this whole operation from the
window.

O’odham White Tepary Bean Stew
Recipe Courtesy of Frances Manuel, Tohono O’odham Elder, San Pedro Village
Ingredients
1 cup of dried white tepary beans, rinsed and picked through
10 cups of water
1 teaspoon salt
1 pound oxtails, beef shortribs, deer or rabbit
Directions
1. Place beans, water and salt in a stockpot. Bring to a boil, reduce
heat and simmer, covered, for one hour and a half.
2. Add meat to the bean mixture, cover and cook for one more hour, or until beans are tender and
meat is falling off the bone. If using a crockpot, place water and all other ingredients in the pot, cover and set to high. Cook for 8 hours or until the meat is falling off the bone and the beans are tender. Yields 8 – 10 cups.
Native Diabetes Wellness Program. (2014). Good Food is Power: A collection of traditional foods stories from the
Ramah Navajo Community, Standing Rock Sioux Tribe and Tohono O’odham Nation. Atlanta, GA: Native Diabetes
Wellness Program, Centers for Disease Control & Prevention.

The Tepary Bean
The Tepary bean (Phaseolus acutifolius), is native to the southwestern United States and Mexico
and has been grown there by the native peoples since pre-Columbian times. Tepary beans mature
quickly and are tolerant of the low desert heat, drought and alkaline soils. They are among the most
drought and heat tolerant crops in the world. Tepary
beans are high in protein and contain soluble fiber helpful in controlling cholesterol and diabetes. Generally
white tepary beans have a slightly sweet flavor and
brown tepary beans have an earthy flavor. Tepary
beans can be used in place of any standard dried bean.
Soak the dried beans before cooking. They are best
planted with the mid-summer monsoon rains characteristic of the Southwest, unless otherwise stated. They
generally do not tolerate wet conditions and clay soils.
From www.nativeseeds.org
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NICWA Training Institute
December 6-8, 2016
Portland, OR
Click here for more information or visit:
www.nicwa.org/training/institutes
Native Wellness Institute, Native Youth Leadership
Academy
December 7-10, 2016
San Diego, CA
Click here for more information or visit:
www.nativewellness.com
Indian Health Services - Online Diabetes Education
Advancements in Diabetes webinar sessions are held
monthly and are scheduled for one hour.
December 7, 2016: Update on Immunizations for People
with Diabetes
January 10, 2017: Caring for Elders with Diabetes
January 25, 2017: Talking with Caregivers About Overweight Children
February 7, 2017: Nutrition for People with Chronic Kidney
Disease
Click here for more information or visit:
https://www.ihs.gov/diabetes/training

January 5, 2016
February 2, 2016
March 1, 2016
April 5, 2016
May 3, 2016
June 7, 2016
September 6, 2016
October 4, 2016
November 1, 2016
December 6, 2016
All AIDPC monthly meetings will be
held in the College of Public
Health, Room 144 from Noon to
2:00 pm, unless noted otherwise.
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